
 
 

Rowing BC Returning to Regattas Guideline Resource 
 
This resource was prepared to compliment the Returning to Regattas Session at the 2020 
Rowing BC Annual General Meeting and Conference held on November 14th. 
 
Where are we now? 

● Regattas are not currently included in sanctioned activity by Rowing Canada Aviron 
(RCA). 

● Phase 3 of the BC Restart Plan and associated Return to Sport Guidelines from 
viaSport BC DO provide the outline for returning to competition. 

● As the rowing community, we can prepare using the viaSport guidelines so that as soon 
as regattas are sanctioned by RCA, we are ready. 

● Everything described in this document is reliant on Provincial and Local Health 
Guidelines at the time of the event. 

 
Timeline 

● IMMEDIATELY- non-regatta opportunities exist to help rowers stay engaged and 
connected (see the powerpoint presentation for more ideas). 

● DECEMBER - Rowing BC and RCA will be meeting to determine which Spring regattas 
will be prepared as pilot events. 

● JANUARY/FEBRUARY - clarity will be reached re: whether pilot events need to run 
completely before other events can begin their planning, or whether other events can 
begin their planning before pilots run. 

● MARCH - first BC pilot events run (dependent on PHOs in place at that time). 
 
What will a return to regattas require? 

● Compliance with National Guidelines 
○ Usage of an RCA-created Risk Mitigation Tool 
○ RCA Event Sanction Policy and Application  

● Compliance with Provincial Guidelines 
○ Discussed in this presentation/document 

 
 
 
 

https://rowingcanada.org/host-an-event/


Regatta Overview 
● The PRINCIPLES that have been in place since the beginning of Returning to Rowing 

still apply – now just with additional attention to logistics for larger groups and more 
equipment.  

● NON-NEGOTIABLES: 
○ PHO limiting gatherings to 50 people 
○ Golden rules for everybody 

■ Frequent hand washing 
■ Physical distancing 
■ Stay home if sick 
■ Increased cleaning 
■ Wear a mask when physical distancing is not possible 

 
Regatta Site Design 

● The event site must be managed to remain under the 50 person event maximum at all 
times, and ensure safety of participants. 

● Areas to consider will include: 
○ Launching/landing spaces 
○ Equipment/trailer storage 
○ First Aid location 
○ Parking lot access 
○ Overall land flow 
○ Safe shelter 
○ Weigh-in areas 
○ Washrooms 
○ Equipment washing station 
○ On-water flow plans 
○ Athlete/coach check in area 
○ Volunteer/umpire check in area 
○ Coaches/coxswain meeting location  

● Think through questions like:  
○ What is the protocol around running practice during events? 
○ How will you conduct a safely distanced pre race coaches and coxswain 

meeting? 
○ How will you monitor parking, especially with flights of athletes arriving 

at/departing from the regatta site throughout the event? 
○ What are the necessary flow patterns on land? 
○ What are the expectations for shelter for each flight of participants? 
○ What is the plan for launching safety boats? 

 



Physical Infrastructure 
● Aspects to consider will include:  

○ Access to drinking water 
○ Equipment rigging/cleaning/storage 
○ Washrooms 
○ Umpire equipment 
○ Volunteer supplies 
○ Bow markers 
○ Tented spaces etc.  

● Much of what is required will already be detailed in your organization’s Return to 
Rowing plan, it now just needs to be adapted to include items that are regatta-specific.  

 
Participants 

● The event must be managed to remain under the 50 person maximum at all times, and 
ensure safety of participants 

○ This includes volunteers, umpires and coaches (anyone who is on site) 
○ More than one 50 person event can run in a day provided there is sufficient time 

for the first event to leave the site, and the second event to enter 
● Depending on PHOs in place, events may not be able to have participants from outside 

of the local Health Authority 
● Aspects to consider will include:  

○ Event Schedule 
○ Launching/landing times 
○ Athlete/coach check in 
○ Volunteer/Umpire check in 
○ Spectator management 
○ Personal protective equipment 
○ # of volunteers/umpires 
○ # of coaches/athletes 
○ Weigh-in protocol 
○ Parking lot management 
○ Control Commission 

● Think through questions like: 
○ How will you minimize the number of volunteers and umpires needed so more 

athletes can attend? 
○ What is your protocol for weigh in? 
○ How do you schedule events? What is the turnaround time between events? 
○ What personal protective equipment is expected on site? What are the 

guidelines for who needs to be wearing what protective equipment in which 
circumstances? 



○ How will athletes check in for an event? 
○ How will athletes launch/land for an event? 
○ What is the time frame for athletes arriving at and departing from the regatta 

site? 
○ How will spectators be managed? 
○ Could a different race format (head race, sprint race, partially virtual, duel format 

etc.) make this event more realistic? 
 
Planning and Communication 

● Information distribution including: 
○ Race schedule 
○ Policies and procedures 
○ Maps 
○ Results 
○ Advise the public that there is an event on, clearly stating that PHO guidelines 

are being followed and asking the public not to spectate in groups 
● Information collection including: 

○ Contacts for COVID tracing 
● Requirements including:  

○ RCA-created Risk Mitigation Tool 
○ RCA Sanction application 
○ permits/approvals 

● COVID-specific considerations: 
○ Is there an appointed COVID-response lead/representative? 
○ What is the COVID-specific emergency action plan? 
○ What is the COVID-specific first aid plan? 

● Additional policies:  
○ Overall event cancellation policy and timeline 
○ Participant cancellation policy and timeline 
○ Payment and/or refund policies 

 
Additional Considerations 
 

● Hosting regattas in the coming months will be very different than it was before.  
● Consider who your event will be targeted at and why.  

○ Is this to keep training interesting or focused? Maybe there’s a non-regatta 
in-person or virtual opportunity that could address that need.  

○ Is this for social purposes? Maybe there’s a non-regatta in-person or virtual 
opportunity that could address that need. 



○ Is this specifically for providing a competitive experience? Maybe a regatta 
focused on just top athletes from a few local clubs is all that is needed.  

● This is a time for being adaptable, and for considering the needs of the athletes and 
thinking creatively about how to address them.  

○ This document looks at the considerations for fulfilling those needs through a 
sanctioned regatta.  

○ The associated PowerPoint dedicates Section 2 (starting at Slide 27) to 
consideration of non-regatta in-person and virtual events that can help to fill 
athlete needs from a different angle.  

● Depending on PHOs in place, it may not be possible (or advisable) to be bringing 
athletes from across the province together into the same location for regatta 
opportunities. Rather, this coming year may be more about creating a few opportunities 
in each region for the local athletes there, and connecting provincially through live 
virtual events on the erg and water instead of together in-person.  

○ As RCA and Rowing BC begin to consider which events to use as pilot events, 
some LOCs may be approached to try running a smaller, local event specific to 
the needs of this year instead of running their regular event.  

● While Rowing BC is providing the resources to help LOCs prepare, and ensure 
informed conversations can begin, there is absolutely no pressure to host regattas if it 
does not make sense for your organization.  

○ This year will look different.  
○ Some LOCs may choose to run adjusted events, and some may choose to 

cancel. Both options are ok.  
○ As the overall BC rowing community, we will continue to work together to 

address the needs/wants of our athletes and participants as best as possible by 
remaining adaptable, and thinking creatively. 

 
Next Steps 
 

● Rowing BC will arrange a phone/Zoom meeting with each LOC to provide specific 
support in the planning process when the time comes to run pilot events in BC.  

● Please send any questions/comments/concerns to memberservices@rowingbc.ca. 
● Utilize the associated PowerPoint for further ideas about in-person and virtual 

non-regatta opportunities.  

mailto:memberservices@rowingbc.ca

